
CBE’s “Called to Action” Website Competition

We are excited to announce that CBE’s new website cbeinternational.org is live! Some highlights of this 
new website include: 

• a much-improved search function that will allow you to search through thousands of our egalitarian 
resources; 

• the ability to translate the website into several languages further expanding CBE’s reach internationally; 
and 

• a vibrant, fresh look that allows all users to learn from the important egalitarian content that CBE offers! 

The “Called to Action” Website Competition will occur October 17–24, 2022. Participants will have to complete 
the tasks provided in this document to be eligible to win free one-year subscriptions to Priscilla Papers and 
Mutuality and a PDF version of CBE’s newest book, Created to Thrive: Cultivating Abuse-Free Communities.

October 17–24, 2022

Please complete all the tasks for the competition and submit to 
cbe@cbeinternational.org by October 24, 2022, at 11:59 pm CT.

https://www.cbeinternational.org/
mailto: cbe@cbeinternational.org


CBE’s “Called to Action” Website Competition

Name Email

Street Address

City State Zip

Like, follow, and connect with CBE International on Facebook, Twitter, and/or LinkedIn.

Go to the homepage and sign up for CBE’s monthly newsletter.

What is CBE’s Mission Statement?

Where can you follow Mimi Haddad on social media?

Go to CBE’s “Radio Series: Women in Scripture and Mission” page, read through the women, and find the 

one that intrigued you the most, share the link to the woman on social media with a description on why they 

intrigued you. Make sure you tag CBE International in the post.

Go to the “Find an Egalitarian Church” page and find the church that is closest to you that you could attend. 

Go the CBE Bookstore and find the CBE published book that was edited by Elizabeth Beyer, published in 

2021, and addresses violence against women.

Go to “Find or Start a Chapter” and list one chapter that is currently active and a place you wish CBE would 

start a chapter. 

Go to our “Education and Digital Resources” and register for our first FREE eLearning module.

Find the “Events” page and list the events that are coming up that CBE will be attending or hosting.

Head to our “Ways to Give” page and provide one way you could give to CBE.



Find the “Bible Translation” project page and list three members of CBE’s translation team and their affiliation.

Choose one of the following: 

Go to CBE’s resources and search for a Priscilla Papers article (choose “Academic Article” in the search 

function) that you find interesting, share it on social media (Facebook, Twitter, or LinkedIn), and tag CBE 

International in the post. 

Go to CBE’s resources and search for a Mutuality article (choose “Blog+Magazine” in the search 

function) that you find interesting, share it on social media (Facebook, Twitter, or LinkedIn), and tag CBE 

International in the post.

Go to CBE’s resources and search for a Mutuality Matters podcast (choose “Podcast” in the search 

function) episode that you find interesting, share it on social media (Facebook, Twitter, or LinkedIn), and 

tag CBE International in the post.

Go to CBE’s resources and search for a book review, a non-English resource, or video that you find 

interesting, share it on social media (Facebook, Twitter, or LinkedIn), and tag CBE International in the post.

Lastly, share the link to CBE’s new website on social media tagging five friends and challenging them to 

participate in CBE’s new website launch competition. Don’t forget to also tag CBE International in the process!

Sample Post (Make sure to tag CBE): I am joining the conversation with CBE International to advocate for 

biblical gender equality in the home, church, and world! Head to CBE’s new website to learn from thousands of 

their egalitarian resources! www.cbeinternational.org

Email your completed form to cbe@cbeinternational.org to be entered for a chance to win free 

one-year subscriptions to Priscilla Papers and Mutuality and to receive a free PDF version of 

CBE’s newest book, Created to Thrive: Cultivating Abuse-Free Communities.
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